
 
 

SURVIVAL SHEET  关键词汇   getting language to design your activity        Name:__________________ 

Get into, through, and out of your consultation with a language expert. Look for the 中文专家 name tag. 
MUST HAVE PENCIL AND PAPER AVAILABLE; YOU MAY RECORD OR VIDEORECORD (OPTIONAL) 
 
GET INTO: politely confirm that now is an OK time for a visit 

你好！你现在有空
吗？ 

Nǐ hǎo! Nǐ xiànzài 
yǒu kòng ma? 

knee HOW    knee 
SHYEN-TZAI yo KOONG ma 

Hi! Do you have free time 
right now?  

有(空) yǒu (kòng) yo KOONG Yes, I have (free time) 

没有(空) méiyǒu (kòng) mayo (as in the abbreviation for 
mayonnaise) KOONG 

No, I don’t have (free 
time)→skip to GET OUT OF 

 
GET THROUGH: obtain language that you need to caption your activity. You might want to audio or 
video record, and you MUST ask your consultant for a written sample; later you will need that writing to 
use when you type on the computer. 

请问... Qǐngwèn… ChinngWENN  I’d like to ask…  

可以录音吗？ Kěyǐ lùyīn ma? KUHyee LOOyinn ma May [we] record sound? 

可以。 Kěyǐ. KUHyee OK! 

“Choose your three 
favorites” 中文怎么
说？ 

“Choose your three 
favorites” Zhōngwén 
zěnme shuō?  

“Choose your three favorites” 
JOONGwenn DZUMmah 
SHWO 

How [do you] say 
“Choose your three 
favorites” in Chinese? 

汉字怎么写？ Hànzì zěnme xiě? HAHN DZZ DZUMmah SHYEH How is that written in 
Chinese characters? 

用汉语拼音怎么拼？ Yòng Hànyǔ Pīnyīn 
zěnme pīn? 

yoong HAHNyü PIHN-IHN 
DZUMmah PIHN 

How is that spelled using 
Pinyin romanization? 

可以给我吗？ Kěyǐ gěi wǒ ma? KUHyee GAY WO ma Can [you] give [it] to me? 

谢谢！ Xièxie!  SHYEH-shyeh Thank you! 

 
GET OUT OF: your objective is to express your appreciation and politely take leave 

谢谢您！ Xièxie nín!  SHYEH-shyeh NEEN Thank you! (extra-polite) 

您辛苦了！ Nín xīnkǔ le! neen SHINNkoo-luh Your efforts are most 
appreciated. 

我们走了，再见！ Wǒmen zǒu le, 
zàijiàn! 

woa-men DZOH-luh, DZAI 
DZHYEN 

OK, we’ll be taking off 
then, bye! 

 

 



 
2 - this page is for you to use AFTER your interview 

PLEASE REFLECT: While you were using this sheet as a reference, did you form any guesses or ideas 
(hypotheses) about Chinese language -- for example, the way questions are asked and answered, or the 
meaning of some of the specific words that were not underlined? Jot a few notes/guesses here. 
 
 
 
 
  
How do you say that…? (Work with a friend and quiz each other) 
Hello! =                你好！                         Nǐ hǎo! 
Is that OK?                =                可以吗？                      Kěyǐ ma? 
Please! (inviting) =       请！        Qǐng! 
Thank you! =                谢谢！                         Xièxie! 
You’re welcome! =       不谢／不客气！        Bú xiè / Bú kèqi! 
Goodbye! =                再见！                         Zàijiàn! 
 
→ SELF-QUIZ: 
Do you remember from page 1? “How do you say X in Chinese?” would be…? 

a. 怎么中文X说？zěnme Zhōngwén X shuō? 
b. X中文怎么说？X Zhōngwén zěnme shuō? 
c. 说怎么X中文？shuō zěnme X Zhōngwén? 
d. 中文怎么X说？Zhōngwén zěnme X shuō? 

 
→ Check your answer with two other people. If you feel unsure, ask for help. 
 
→ When you are finished with your work on your activity design, please take some notes below, 
including: 

1) What is one word that you can find in the examples on the previous page that seems to be a 
word that MAKES A QUESTION sometimes (hint: look at the end of a sentence)? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2) What is one thing you learned? What are two questions you are still wondering about? 
 
 

→ GO OVER THIS PAGE WITH A STUDY BUDDY AND HIGHLIGHT THE INFO YOU ARE PRETTY SURE ABOUT. 






